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Who~d have guessed it? Amidall the
disheartening aspects of the presidential campaign
now mercifully behind us, tl«> of the 100St
disheartening for this observer were ooe can-
didate's tmending and scurriloos attacks 00

"liberals" and the other candidateIs lUlwilling-
ness or inability to defend the tenn. It has
seemedto methat you den't even have to be a
liberal of a current or lUlcritical sort to
appreciate the distinguished heritage and
substantive achievE!elts of the traditien going by
that name. But the voices speakingen behalf of
liberals, their past and prospects, have recently
been fewand far between.

~ such welcane voice, hcMever, was a
(}laker's, and it was raised in an tmeXPected
place: ~ col\lllDSof the Evangelical Friea1, in
its 10/88 issue. Arthur Roberts, lcngtime
professor of religien and philosophyat GeorgeFox
COllege,wrote in dismaythat the term "liberal"

has been so savaged l!Y public relatioos
managers that candidates can't claim it for fear
of losing votes. '1fleJIlOI"d has beca»e sa»ething to
be nxxked, a Jihip to keep people in line.
Citizens avoid the tenn lest their patriotism or
religious faith be questiooed. Historically,
creative tension has markedliberal am conserva-
tive politics, each guarding against excesses l!Y
the other. Political conservatives should be
bothered(as well as liberals) kncMingtheir turn
will caDe.

But this is nat cnly a quibble over political
tenni.nology,Roberts argues:

f),Jakersnurtured political liberalism. ()Jr

spiri tual ancestors died for religious freedan,
. treated the Indians am the mentally ill with

digni.ty, awakenedAmericanconscience to the evils

of slavez:y and sweatshops, supported law instead
of war, fostered recooci.liation arrmgnatioos and
sought a just wage and a just price •••• Currently
manyevaIY}elical Christians are political liberals
in spite of p::Merfulefforts to cram them into a
supera;nsezvative oold. Jesus ought to instruct
Christian c:onscience, not plblic re1atioos firms.

Roberts finishes up by sugqestiD] that, to
"bind up the battered word.'liberal''', perhaps

Sensitive Americansmay have to tell the iJDage
makers to bug off. Tell carx1idates TIe want
'liberty and justice' practiced in America and the
world and not made into a 10jlalty oath•••• Tell
carx1idatesnot to mercharxJize our fears, but to
fulfil our oopes and the hopes of hllDaIJity. Tell
them that governmentis for the people.

Well, I havenI t seen it said any better in
this depressiD] autunn, and my broadbrimis off to
Arthur Roberts for beiD] wiling to take up the
defense of this beleaguered natioo, and to the
Evangelical Friend-itself the heir of a reactioo
against the liberalism of another day-for
printing it. It goes to sOOwthat you can't
judge an evangelical ~licatioo, or an evangeli-
cal, by the media managers' stereotypes. 'I1lat's
goodnews, and weneededit.

Yoursin the Light,

~~
ChuckFager

PS. I hope you will be, pardoo the expressien,
liberal in sending gift subscriptioos to A
Friendly Letter to Friends this holiday seasal. A
formfor this purpose is enclosed.

Copyright (c) 1988 by C. Fager. Subscriptions $13.95jyr.; Canada $16; Elsewhere $20



FIVEITEMSFORAPOST-EIro'ICNc,;.mm AGENDA

What new priorities for witness
will 1989 bring to Friends?
Already several i terns look important
fran here, and it seemstimely to
share five of themwith you.

First off, warning flags should
be going up aroong Friends ab:>ut
Kenya. nus time it's not squabb-
ling aoong the world's largest group
of Quakers, as reported here
before(AFLs #4, 16, 32, 39 & 48),
though such quarrels still go on.
Instead, it is the trend of recent
political developments there that
needs to be taken account of, in
light of the plans of sane outside
Quakergroups.

Both Friends United Meetingand
the Friends World camlittee for
Consultation have set major
international Quakergatherings for
Kenya. The Me, at its recent
Triennial in Tokyo,decided to hold
another Friends WorldConferencein
1991, at three sites, one of them
Kenya. Friends United Meetinghas
provisionally accepted an invitation
fran East Africa Yearly Meetingto
host its 1993Triennial.

ADISTURBINGHUMANRIGHI'SRm:>RD

However, many recent events in
Kenya have pointed up a sharp
decline in hl.n1lan rights and
demxratic values. How bad is it?
Consider these i terns:

* A recent AmnestyInternational
report vigorously denounced the
governmentfor the arbitrary arrest
and torture of dozens of peaceful
political dissenters.

* A praninent Kenyanattorney,
Gibsoo Kuria, was arrested in 1987
the day after he filed suits
challenging governmentmistreatment
of other dissenters, held for ten
roonths, tortured, and released only
after an international outcry. When
the Robert F. Kennedy Foundation
awarded Kuria its armual Human
Rights Award last m::mth,the Kenyan
governmentrefused to allow either
him or his wife to travel to
Washingtonto receive it.

* The Kenyan government this
year abolished the secret ballot in
voting for membersof parliament, an
action whichproducedthe defeat of
the few remaining membersof that
bodywhohad been cri tical of the
government. (cn1y one party is
legal in Kenyain any case.)

* The government also recently
eliminated the independenceof the
judiciary; judges are nowsubject to
r€!OOvalat the whimof the presi-
dent. It is now proposing to
require all lawyers to be re-
licensed by the state each year,
whichwouldmeanattorneys who, like
Kuria, defend dissenters could be
easily driven fran the bar.

ATIMEFORHARD~CNS

* The law was also changedto
allow police to hold felony suspects
for 14 days before having to bring
thembefore a judge, instead of the
previous 48-hr. limitation (whichwas
in its turn often ignored).

* Kenya's strongman president,
Daniel Arap !'bi, has recently
traded rhetorical salvos with sane
praninent church leaders, whohave
dared to question sane of these
actions, suggesting their freedan
of religion could also be put at
risk by such criticism.

The list of violations could be
muchlonger. But this is enoughto
leave one asking: Whatis going on
here? Where will this all lead?
Whatwill the situation be like in
three or four years' time? And
what should Friends elsewhere in the
world, with our 80+year history of
connections in Kenya,be doing ab:>ut
it?

Attorney Kuria is described as
no radical. Yet he told the
Washingtoo Post that ''The erosion
of constitutional rights in Kenya
can go only so far. I can see a
civil war. That is very clear.
nus is what those interested in
the rule of law are trying to
avoid."
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Theseevents and their implica-
tions were not discussed at tt~
Tokyo sessions of the FWCCwhic...
decided to locate one site for the
1991 world conference there. Nor
have they cane up in the FUM
General Board's discussions of its
1993 Triennial plans. But such
irmocenceof a worseningpolitical
climate ought not to continue as
these plans take shape. Theyraise
manyfurther questions whichought
to be addressed by Friends plarming
these conferences, as well as any
Quakers plarming to attend or
support them:

Howbad is the hl.n1lanrights
situation in Kenya? Despite these
recent abuses, sane say it is still
better than in IOC>Stother African
countries; is this acceptable to
Friends? Is the country in fact
drifting toward civil war? (There
was, incidentally, an attempted
coup in 1982.) Will Kenyabe a
safe location for international
gatherings in three or four years~~

WInCH SIDE ARE FRIENDS 00

What is the role of Kenyan
Friends in the public life of
Kenya? There are KenyanQuakers
whoare ministers and membersof
parliament; do they support the
government's policies? (It:>st new
repressive measures have been
passed a1IOC>Stunaniroc>usly,whichis
an aninous sign.) Andare there
Quakerdissenters whoare at risk,
or suffering for their witness? If
so, howcan wesupport them?

If present trends continue,
should Friends rethink the wisdan
of such gatherings as those pIarmed
for 1991and 1993? Or plan to make
them forums for the vigorous
defense of hl.n1lanrights there?
(Wouldwenot, for instance, insist
on our freedan to denounce
apartheid at any gathering
attended in South Africa?)
wouldit be Irore prudent to follow
the example of many big-time
international evangelists and take



care to make such gatherings
strictly "non-political," preaching
only aboot the Light Within and the
workof Christ in the soul?

------.'lbese are not rhetorical
~uestions; the answers are not
obvious. But it does seemclear
that finding sane answers ought to
be high on the agendasof FWCCand
FUM,not to mentionother Friends
concernedwith humanrights and the
health of the international (ljaker
family.

'lbe next item is closer to bane.
Maybetoo close: sane conservative
pundits have claimed that the
sanctuary rocwement is passe and
IOOrilimd. SUch claims were
especially loud after a federal
court convicted several of its
original activists in Tucson,
Arizooa in a 1986 conspiracy trial.
'lbese reports, however,have proven
to be quite premature, and this is
both goodand bad news.

UNlDGROONDRAIlROADBACKCN TRACK

.-.. 'lbe good news is that workto
~lp Central American refugees

across the U.s. borders(both out of
Mexicoon the south and into canada
on the north) is continuing and
widespread. In fact, TucsonFriend
Jim Corbett, whostarted it all back
in 1981(yet was acquitted at the
trial) said late last umth that he
is'making sanetimes two trips a week
to help refugees through the border
fence. 'lbose whohave trumpetedthe
rocwement's decease have mistaken a
media event, or rather the lack
thereof, for reality: the non-event
is simply that after the trial the
national newsmedia lost interest in
the rocwement;but real sanctuary
work, which was not a mediastunt,
kept right on. If anything, its
pace is picking up.

But therein lies also the bad
news. Amnesty International has
reported a sharp increase in death
squad activity in El Salvador this

~; its right-wing ARmAparty,
•ten linked to death squads,

scored heavily in local elections
last spring and maywell capture the

presidency early next year. And
Corbett says he is expecting that
the numberof refugees fleeing the
violence and privation of civil war,
will soon increase. To them maybe
added larger numbersfran Nicaragua,
running as much fran a collapsed
econanyas internal repression.

A further canplicating factor is
the transition to a newconservative
U.s. president, whohas said he will
seek renewal of aid to the contras
in Nicaragua, and is sure to be
pressed by his own right wing to
step up efforts to end what is seen
as camnmist subversion in the
region. Whathis initiatives will
be, and howthey will be received,
is anybody's guess; but alJoost any
newventures are likely to yield a
newcrop of refugees.

Togive GeorgeBush his due, he
had oot been doing much saber-
rattling about Central Americaas
of when wewent to press; but once
he takes a break fran talking about
the deficit and the makeupof his
cabinet, Central America can't be
far down the list of difficult
issues demandingattention.

WAITING FC'R GEORGE'S SHOE ro DROP

'lbere are three further aspects
of this issue which should be of
interest to Friends: ()}edependsen
the fate of certain high poli tical-
ly-appointed officials of the
Imnigratioo and Naturalizatioo
service. ()}e such highly-placed
and very conservative figure, who
was keenly disappointed when his
prosecutors failed to convict Jim
Corbett in the 1986trial, reported-
ly hopes to get a green light for a
new round of indictments. '!bey
wouldn't be too hard to set up,
since Corbett still writes to the
INSbefore every border run, to tell
them he is planning to break the
law. 'lbe 1986 trial, even with
volunteer lawyers, cost a sanctuary
defense fund over a millioo dollars.
So the Bush administratioo' s INS
appointments, which are oot likely
to make the evening news, remain
like a shoe, the dropping of which
could echo very loudly in Tucsoo,
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and elsewhere.

'lbe secood (ljaker concern is a
IOOre imnediate one, with a
convoluted history. It involves
the ~er Volunteer Witness
programof Friends United Meeting.

You may remember the brouhaha
over OJW whichwas reported 00 here
in AFL #89 and 91, involving its
refusal to appoint a well~ified
Friend who happened to be gay.
'Ibis situatioo has for the llOIlent
turned out reasonably well, with
OJW adopting a non-discriminatioo
policy opening its ranks to any
Friend who is willing to abide by
its strict policies regarding
sexual activity.

SAvm:7 A oo:>D IDEA

At any rate, it seemsthat the
volunteer slot in question was
slated to be under the aegis of
Pima Meeting in Tucson, for the
purpose of workwith refugees. 'lbe
slot waseventually filled; but Jim
Corbett reports that in the wakeof
the controversy, financial support
for it by Friends of Pima and
Internountain Yearly Meetings, both
quite liberal, unaffiliated bodies
unfamiliar with the canplexi.ties of
FUM~erism, has waned. Pima
Meeting will soon be deciding
whether to cootinue the OJW program
there, and much will depend on
whether there is any prospect of
significant financial support
forthcaning for it.

For readers interested in
refugee issues and sanctuary, let
me reccmnend (X(lSideration of
cootributions to the Pima OJW
programas a timely and strategic
way of expressing your coocern.
Ccntributicns can be sent to Pima
Friends Meeting, OJW project, 739
E. 5th, TucsooAZ85719.

Finally 00 this froot, Friends
are also setting out 00 what can be
called the Battle of the I-9s. '!be
1-9 is a governmentfonn, designed
to help prevent the hiring of
illegal aliens. We should all
becane familiar with the I-9,



becauseall U.s. employersmust 00101
fill themout for all newemployees
they hire. All new ali'loyees; that
includes thee and mewhenwechange
jobs, and any Friend wOOhires
people.

'Ibe 1-9 is a creature of the last
federal imnigratioo law. But
ntunerous employers of tender
cooscience see it as a violatioo of
their religious principles. AIIm.g
these,. the AmericanFriends Service
camrittee 00 11/22 filed suit in
federal court in Los Angeles
challenging the 1-9 requirement.

AFSeis solici ting other groups
to join the suit. Myguess is that
lots of ~er bodies, as well as
other church and refugee groups,
will sign on. 'Ibe 1-9 issue cameup
at the annual Friends General
ConferenceCentral camrittee session
in TenthMonth,and was threshed for
hours. Noone sp:>kein favor of it;
the issue, as yet unresolved, was
howfar to go in defiance of the
requirement, whichcould potentially
subject FGCto heavy fines. Wewill
hear moreabout the 1-9 in 1989.

TRYINGro BREAKTHEWESTBANK

'Ibe next i tern on this list is
also not new: 'Ibe fate of the
Friends schools in Ramallah,in the
occupiedWest Bank. In one sense,
little has changed there since a
year ago: Whenwewent to press the
schools were still closed by order
of the Israeli anny; clandestine
efforts to help students study at
hane were also being suppressed.
Despite over $150,000 sent by
Friends to cover their loss of
tui tion due to closure throughmost
of the last twelve IOOIlths,the
schools face another financial
crunch based on the simple, damning
reality that no classes equals no
students equals no tuition. several
other church-related schools in the
WestBankare in the same boat, and
the World Council of Churcheshas
launcheda campaignto raise over $1
millioo to bail themout.

Yet however familiar this
depressing data now is, its larger

meaninghas changeddramatically in
recent weeks. Ql the ooe hand there
is the Israeli political stalemate
after last 1OC1lthIS electioo; on the
other are the PlJJ's acceptanceof
U.N. resolutioos implicitly
recognizing Israel's existence, and
the declaratioo of a Palestinian
state-all these have put the
schools' fate in a newcootext.

My sense is that the PlJJ's new
stance, tlnlgh not enough to bring
peace, is still a real and sig-
nificant advance; Israeli assertions
that it means nothing are uncoo-
vincing. 'Ibus the questioo becanes
whether Israel's government can
develop the flexihili ty to explore
and take advantage of the pos-
sibilities the PlJJmayhave opened.

In the meantime, though, the
Israeli policy vacuum is being
filled by extremeIsraeli national-
ists, who aim to seed the WestBank
and Gazawith so ~y newsettle-
ments that the territories will soon
be de facto annexed, and any
potential land-far-peace deal
aborted in advance. 'Ibe so-called
"transfer" or, more plainly,
expulsion of Palestinians fran the
territories is an integral part of
this strategy; and the destruction
of institutions serving themis an
important aspect of the program.

THEIRFIGHI'FORSURVIVAL,ANDCURS

Despite the tenacity of the
year-old Palestinian uprising, or
intifada, the expulsion plan is
working; many students fran the
Friends schools have left the area
for Jordan or other countries.

What should Friends be seeking
to achieve in this tangled situa-
tioo? A simple parochial interest
in preserving schools which have
served peaceably and with distinc-
tion for almost a century wouldbe
sufficient; but I believe this
sectarian goal also fits into a
larger PJI'P05e: Survival of the
Friends schools(and the other
church-related schools as well) will
help sustain the Palestinian
carmuni.tyagainst the threat of de
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facto eJq:llisioowhile the PlJJ's new
openings are being tested and,
hopefully, ~ed.

At the sametime, as important
as dollars is whatever pressur-----
Friends can bring 00 the parties tl.
get further off the dimeand start
talking. In my opinion, the ball
is 00101 in the Israeli governmentIs
coort, if and when it can resolve
its owninner crises. But the new
U.s. administratioo and Congress
should also be targets for
pressure. Witha newadministra-
tioo, there should be a windowof
opportunity for new American
initiatives, such as sane tentative
discussions with the PlJJ, urging it
tCMard explicit recognitioo of
Israel, along with pleas for a
less knee-jerk reaction against the
PlJJopeningsby the Israelis.

'Ibe Quakerrole in all this must
not be exaggerated; we are bit
players in a vast, canplex drama.
Evenso, weare part of the script,
and should play our role as well
and faithfully as wecan.

A 'IUJGH ROE ro OOE

Next on this list is another
danestic matter: With four more
years of a conservative Republican
president ahead, the odds are
increasing that the SUpremeCourt's
1973 Roe v. Wade abortion decision
will be reopened and modified, or
even reversed. 'Ibus it is not too
early for Friends whoare concerned
with this issue to begin thinking
ahead to a ''Post-Roe'' era.

I have argued in my essay
Abortion and ci vil War (copies are
still available for $5.00 postpaid
fran this address) that Roe's
reversal would not end legal
abortion in America,and I see no
reasoo to reconsider that judgment.
But reversal MJUld touch off
battles over the legal status of
abortioo in each of the fifty
states. Andit is also mysense
that these battles wouldproducP~
intense social conflicts, wit~.
coosequences hard to foresee.
Feelings run very deep here; many
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Indiana, announced one Sunday in 1981 that
he proposed that day and thereafter to
administer holy communion, the result was
an impasse with'Western Yearly Meeting
which (understandably) upheld the appeal
of five members of the monthly meeting who
had been displaced from their committee
posts, for objecting to the innovation.
Matters having got that far, it was perhaps
inevitable, as described in Issue 20, that the
meeting's bank account, property, the pas-
tur's tenure, the style of worship and Hinkle
Creek's status as a monthly meeting should
all come under question.,

Or let us consider A Friendly Letter, Issue
86-"A liberal Quaker meeting learns to
draw the line," describing in detail the steps
taken by a New England monthly meeting
(carefully in accord with Faith and Practice)
to disown a member whose actions, though
sincerely held, were unacceptable. "How
often have I heard it said among liberal
Friends," wrote Chuck Fager, "that we have
no business making judgments about the
beliefs and actions of those among us as long
as they are sincere seekers." Reflecting on
meetings which had "ducked or fudged"
such issues, he had been left "very doubtful
as to the adequacy of the Sincerity Standard
as a basis for a healthy Quaker community
life." But how are we to move beyon(i the
Sincerity Standard without sliding back into
the "bad old days of dogmatism and mass
disownments"? He has no easy answer, but
he propounds searching questions from
which it is difficult to escape. .., Of
Chuck Fager's considerable contribution to
our self-awareness, his stabbing our spirits
broad awake, there can be no possible,
probable shadow of doubt, no possible
doubt whatever.

FOR seven years Chuck Fager has been
disturbing the peace of the Quaker
Augustans by raising questions we would
rather evade--and sometimes by giving
news that we have tried to avoid. It was in
March 1981 that he issued, from Baileys
Crossroads, Virginia, the first number of A
Friendly Letter. Month, by month the four
quarto pages have provided (as he set out to
do) an "easy to read" journal. Whether the
publication has also enabled "the various
g'roups of Friends to get better acquainted
and move closer together" it is at this junc-
ture harder to judge.

But undoubtedly Chuck Fager, a con-
vinced Friend and a working journalist, has
provoked conservative, liberal and evangeli-
cal Friends alike to think again about
unquestioned assumptions. A Friendly
Leller set out to cover such varied themes as
"New service opportunities for young
Friends", "The American Friends Service
Committee and its critiCs", and "How liberal
and evangelical Friends can get along", as
well as featuring "This month in Quaker
history" and "Quaker chuckles" in each
issue.Chuck Fager began with an issue on the
Law of the Sea Treaty, which seemed harm-
less enough. In the second he confessed that
he might be rushing in where angels feared
to tread in making a forthright analysis of the
deep divisions within Iowa Yearly Meeting
over the Friends Committee on National
Legislation. This brought him a postbag
ranging from incoherent anger to disbelief
:hat tensions could possibly exist in our
beloved Society. ), ,

Tensions often arise because, in our inno-
cence, we do not believe that there are lines
which we draw. And there are. Thus, when
the pastor of Hinkle Creek Meeting,
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on roth sides feel lives are at
stake.

In my opinion there are' two
levels on which Friends should be
preparing for this eventuality:
First, we should begin dialogue
am::mgourselves arout what the
shape of ''Post-Roe'' arortion
p:>licies and ethics ought to be.
An article in the 10/88 Friends
Journal (f1A New look at AOOrtion",
by Nanlouise Wolfe and Stephen
Zunes) may serve to begin this
dialogue, and it suggests there is
oore fennent and less p:>larized
intransigence on this issue anoog
liberal Friends nowthan before.

second, we should be considering
howto bear our PeaceTestiJocnyin
this conflict. If this is the
bitterest danestic social conflict
since slavery, as many claim, can
Friends play any role beyond
advocacyfor whichever side weend
up on? Should wenot also prepare
to be a presence in the struggle
that bends it towarda solution that
is peaceable, as well as just? 'l11e
frequently cited parallels between
arortion and the antislavery
struggle should give us pause: that
conflict ended in civil war; we
should do what we can to prevent
sane parallel outcane this time.

THE ODDSAGAINSTOORBACHE.V

Finally on this agenda, there is
the precarious future of whathas
cane to be called citizens diplana-
cy. A product of Mikhail Gor-
bachev's glasnost, it canprises a
spreading network of unofficial
contacts of manykinds betweenu.s.
and Soviet citizens. 'l11eextent and
variety of these contacts have gone
beyondthe ability of anyone person
to keep track of; and they are
steadily eating away at the
foundations of the Cold War
mentality on roth sides of the Iron
Curtain. Collectively they add up
to sane of the IIk)Stexciting work
for peace in decades.

Not long ago the director of
Russia's U.S.-canada Institute,
Georgi Arbatov, sUllllled up the
Soviet intention in these openings

with the pithy declaration that,
''We are abJut to do sanething
terrible to you. Weare going to
deprive you of an enany."

Fair enough. But I hope he
realizes that every Americanstudent
and tourist who becanesacquainted
with a Russian is also depriving the
Soviet war and internal security
machinery of part of their reason
for being, the mirror-image fear of
u.s. imperialism. Andthat these

,mutual processes are likely to
contribute to change inside our two
countries as well as betweenthem.

In theory this is all to the
good; but in practice, the rep:>rts
caning out of Russia alroost every
day(oore detailed and informative
now because of glasnost) bring to
light new signs of instability in
the creaky, repressive ruling
edifice of the Soviet Empire. And
while makingno claims to expertise
in Sovietology, I keephearing the
a~ledged experts in the field
saying that Gorbachevis walkinga
tightrope witlxlut a net, and that
events there, fran food lines to
rebellion in Azerbaijan, are shaking
that rope beneath his feet.

BUILDING A (UAKm WINDBREAK

'l11ese rep:>rts makesense to me;
in as hideb:lund and repressive a
society as the Soviet Union, even
the light of freedan at the end of
the tunnel is a destabilizing
force, and one that feeds on
itself.

Assumingthat the experts are
right, it seems the citizen
diplanats are in a race against
time: striving to weave their work
deeply enough into the fabric of
U.S.-Soviet relations that they will
be able to survive the fall of
Gorbachev and the demise of
glasnost. History showsthat in the
nest of intrigue behind the Kremlin
walls such things can occur
overnight: any oorning now wecould
wakeup to find Gorbachevmanaging
a tire factory in Minsk, and
glasnost gone fran the official
Soviet vocabulary.
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If (I am tempted to say when)
that happens, whatwill becaneof
citizens diplanacy? Dependingon
how bad it gets, those projects
that have developed enough of a
constituency and track record on
roth sides will have the best
chance to survive. Friends are
participating in varioos of these
efforts; but wehave one whichis a
h<:me-grcMn piooeer in the field,
that I believe we should have
special interest in.

This is the QuakerU.S.~.S.S.R.
Camdttee, and in a fewIOCIlthswe
will be seeing the first fruits of
its larors: the b:lok '!he Human
Experience will be plblished, ,in
the U.S. by Knopfand in Russia by
a major Soviet IXJblisher.

Wehave spokenof the Camdttee
and their b:lokbefore(andwill do
so again). With '!he Human
Experience in the pipeline, they
are already at work 00 a secood
jointly-produced voltBDe,dealing
with children, and there are dreams
of a series of such jointly-
developedand published b:loks, as a
bank of glasnost windows to
further open up these twopeople's
visioos of each other.

If (or when) the windchanges,
this Quaker project should be
strongly-positioned to survive- if
its efforts payoff in the
meantime. In the short term this
seems to mean two things: 'l11e
chronically-broke Camdttee
deserves oore financial support
fran us than it has yet received-
(send contributions to the
Camdttee at 1515 CherryStreet,
Philadelphia PA 19102), and
enthusiastic pranotion of the b:lok
whenit appears, to get it into as
many libraries and readers' hands
as possible. Unless it unaccount-
ably turns out to be a terrible
banb, I intend to do mypart in
this; and you should too.

All in all, 1989 looks like
another year designed to keep busy
Quakersas busy as ever.
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THIS Jam{ IN (JJAKFJ? HISWRY

As Christmas approached in 1981, the
Southside Presbyterian Churchof Tucson,Arizooa
wasconsidering whether to becane the first open
sanctuary church for Central Americanrefugees. It
had already infoIllla1lysheltered several hundred
refugees; but this proposal, brought by its
pastor, John Fife, would meanopenly defying the
U.S. government,whichdeported virtually all such
refugees as illegal "econanicmigrants".

SUcha decision was, of course, a weighty
one; discussion and study of the legal and
religious issues involved was intensive, in
preparation for the congregation's annual meeting
in late First Month,1982.

But study and discussion took a back seat to
living syml:x:>lismat their Christmas Evecandle-
light service. A newset of Salvadoranrefugees
had arrived that day, Fife announced, a family-
husband, wife, and infant SOIl. '''Ibis is what the
Bible calls a sign," he preached. "Christ is
present in the refugees and in sanctuary."

The family wasdelivered to the church by Jim
Corbett, the (}.lakergoat rancher who had started
the new "underground railroad" a few nonths
before. The father had escaped the death squads
with only hours to spare, leaving his pregnant
wife behind, but ended up in a U.S. detention
center, facing deportation. Corbett had gotten
himout on bail, and then went to the Mexican
border to bring in his wife .andthe newbornchild.

That samenight, Jim Corbett attended a weekly
vigil for social justice in Central Americaat the
Tucsonfederal Building. There he wasasked to
read fran the Gospelof Luke, Chapter 2, verses 7
and 8: "Shegave birth to her firstborn SOIland
wrappedhim in swaddlingclothes and laid him in a
manger,because there wasno roan for themat the
inn. Therewere shepherds in that region, living
in the fields and keepingwatchover their flocks
by night .... "

Southside Presbyterian Church later voted to
becane the first opensanctuary church, 79 to 2.

Openingit, she sawinside a vast multitude.
'''Ibis canI t be right," she thought. "TheSociety
of Friends is a tiny group." Backshe went to St.
Peter, to ask howthe (}.lakersection of heavenhad
gotten so big. ''Very simple," the doorkeeper
replied. "Wheneverwe ask saneone about their
theological viewsand they're rather vagueon that
point, that's wherewesend them, and they seemto
fit right in."

AFriend died and to her great relief fOl.IDd
herself at the pearly gates facing St. Peter.
After finding her namein a large white book, St.
Peter asked, "Whatwere your theological views?"
On being told they were(}.laker,he said, "Well
then, go down the hall and you'll see a door
marked 'Quakers.' That's whereyou belong."

'nle Friend dutifully walked down a long
hallway past several large doors marked"catho-
lics," "Methodists," "Jews," "Buddhists," and so
forth. At the very end of the hallway she cameto

another door, marked "(}.lakers."
largest of all the doors.

It was the
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